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About This Game

Before Common Era (B.C.E.) is a top-down multiplayer action game set in the Stone Age. Brandish prehistoric weapons and
face off against your enemies across a variety of prehistoric environments. Challenge your friends to some couch-multiplayer

action, or buddy up and go online to take on the world! Unlock cosmetic items to customize your caveman - the finest warriors
wear only the finest furs. Smash, sock, and skewer your way to the top of the food chain in B.C.E.!

Key Features

Engage in fast-paced, comical, and competitive gameplay

Battle with up to 4 local or online players

Crush enemy cavemen using prehistoric weapons

Extinguish the enemy team's fire pits to win in the never-before-seen game mode, Burnout

Earn Favor from your accomplishments in battle

Unlock cosmetic items like hats and weapon skins by spending Favor

Express yourself and customize your caveman
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Travel to distinct and beautiful environments

Survive the wild hazards of the Stone Age, from freezing blizzards to ravenous sharks
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Title: B.C.E.
Genre: Action, Indie
Developer:
Blue Drop Games
Publisher:
Blue Drop Games
Release Date: 12 Sep, 2017

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS: Windows 7 32b

Processor: Core i3 @ 2.00Ghz

Memory: 3 GB RAM

Graphics: GeForce 9800 GT / AMD HD 6850 / Intel HD Graphics 4400

DirectX: Version 11

Storage: 2 GB available space

Sound Card: NA

Additional Notes: Gamepad Recommended

English
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This game was overhyped, but when you pick it up for $10 (one third of the price) it's hard to complain. It's got good visuals and
good controls, so it's easy enough to show off to friends and also can hold my attention as a VR owner. Thumbs up for sure, but
wait for a sale to buy.. This game is indeed what it says it is. Uber hardcore, old-school, turn-based squad tactics. And when I
say hardcore, I really mean hardcore. If you consider yourself a casual gamer, don't even think about it. Old gamers who grew
up playing games like this will love it.. Its a tough review as the full game will not be released for 24-48 hours from release date.
There are a handful of missions (Single Targets), where you are given a clue about the individual and you either find and kill
them, or fail and retry. Seems like it could be enjoyable, but that will depend on what the full release looks like. All in all, the
game shows promise.

1\/25\/2018
I am now changing my review to not recommended, as they have yet to release any additional content and we are well past the
48 hours max time stated since day one of the release. Booooooo.

2\/1\/2018
My negative review was based on content in the first few days. Since its full release I have to say it's been better. I sometimes
seem to to spawn under the car instead if in it, but that point is moot. The game is enjoyable, worth a look at in my book..
servers offline XD. Overall a good game, feels somewhat harder, than AoF2, due to absence of optional fights
Can't normally play it though, game simply never loads third battle in "Rise of The Necromancer" company and 13 battle in
"The tale of Sir Edward" company.
Also, game is quite overpriced for it's poor stability (at least on windows)
Better take it with a good discount so you won't be much dissapointed when game will refuse to start\/load. This is an amazing
DLC, and for youre first real DLC this is a great job. I hope to see more like this in the future.

This gives you more Gameplay options, like boosters and some new parts to make.

The only negativ think is the release of it but i think it's okay now. :). I may be a loser in Real life (my wife said that)
But i am the KING of my Dreams!
https:\/\/www.youtube.com\/watch?v=kq0ML3PGmhU. SUPERB!>>Remember Capcom's Commando 1985???If you were
lucky enough to have played that,or it's PC \/console conversion then like me i think youll absolutely love this game,and even if
you havnt heard of them because you wernt even born then dont worry,this is good enough to attract new players to this "style"
of Gameplay.I know this isnt made by Capcom,still the same idea you will spot immediately.@DEV>Id love to see say WW2
DLC for this,Plenty of Nazi's to kill etc and Nades to lob+that classic theme tune,this has the same frenetic frenzied paced
gameplay as an old classic,i wasnt sure when i looked at it,is it childish?No it isnt.Im middle aged:) and for me this IS My "Best
Buy"of Steam sale Nov2016.Edit>another idea for DLC i would like to see The theme tune from 1985 Commando too id pay
for that in a jiffy!.. :P
https:\/\/www.youtube.com\/watch?v=xmlM1KS7txE&t=505s
Oh and theres a "bit"of Blood in it!... This DLC is good but we need to fix the bugs in this game first and each Nation should be
unique.
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I was all about playing all the Sherlock Holmes games, but this one is seriously taxing my patience. I actually saw the logic of the
puzzles, even the safe combination one everyone seems to hate. I like that it's actually investigative, with testimony a major
component of the overall puzzles. I was enjoying all of it... until the stealth/timed stuff started. I was frustrated as hell with the
first one, to the point of using a video walkthrough, which I usually avoid like the plague. I got past that, and there was a second
one. I got through that.

Then the forest. Where there are a dozen touchy, camera-angle-changing screen changes, a short, hard timer, and places where
Sherlock WILL. NOT. F-ING. MOVE.

Despite liking the story, despite liking the puzzles, I may not pick this game up again, and I really can't recommend it to
adventure gamers of any but the most stubborn, old-school stripe. When a point-and-click adventure game has timed movement
puzzles that combine Nintendo Hard game mechanics with control schemes that would be embarrasing in a free Flash game... if
you're into seeing all the Sherlock Holmes games, just play this one until you get to the stupid timed BS, then watch Let's Plays
on YouTube instead of subjecting yourself to the bad choices of the developers.. I didnt expect much when i saw this game. I
mostly bought it due to the "kongregate" title being on it and i adore their games. But holy heck this game is good fun :D, i
seriously hope we see more content added.. The update definitely helped. I'm still having issues with accidentally placing
buildings places when I'm clicking on another menu (like bonds). Also, I have not seen this Army Base option. How do you
access it?. This game is about being a girl and having emotions and♥♥♥♥♥♥ loloilololololololol. If William Faulkner had been
able to make video games, they would probably feel a lot like Winter Voices. Not without several technical difficulties, this is
still one of the best games on Steam. It might even be one of the most interesting games ever made. You should buy it.. Too
much Light
Too much Walking

Game blows

10\/10. nope reallly by all love..this is for 1-8 yeahrsoldpersons,childs...but really dont is samething for older peopel...is
horrible...hehe i mean ..nowords..every 1 min shes hungry,,,there is no really samething toof arm...just same stuff:D hehe ..oh
god..refund.RIP.. ( \u0361\u00b0 \u035c\u0296 \u0361\u00b0). Really the best American Diesel in the whole DLC library,
because it's the only one with actual operational features for start up and running, along with operational physics and limitations
not found in any other locos.

SImply the best for diesel driving that you can get here.
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